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Mechanical Design and Analysis of LMFBR Core Components

1. Introduction

LMFBR core components must be designed to achieve maximum

reliability under arduous service conditions. This approach is

dictated by the safety and economic implications of core component

malfunction. Design of the core components must satisfy nuclear

and thermal hydraulic performance requirements, which in general

are not compatible with the use of conservative mechanical design

procedures. Conservatism in mechanical design is not the route

to a reliable economic LMFBR core design. Reliability must instead

be assured by obtaining an adequate understanding of the response

of the component structures to the in reactor environmental and

loading conditions. Detailed mechanical performance analyses

backed by development testing is required to obtain this understanding.

The following sections describe selected elements of such a program,

in this case aimed at supporting the design of the FFTF reactor core.

Coverage is necessarily restricted to a small number of design problems.

These have been selected to provide an insight into the mechanical

design problems inherent in LMFBR core design.

Type 304 and Type 316 austenitic stainless steels are the materials

specified for the majority of LMFBR core structural applications.

Irradiation of these materials in the DFR and EBR II test reactors



has produced a considerable body of design data. Three important,

facts relative to the mechanical dssign of core cosponeius,

have emerged frcn these data.

(a) Irradiation in a fast flu:; produces swelling of

stainless steels. Volumetric changes as large as 5%

may be anticipated at the center of tha FFTF core.

(b) Stainless steel subject to stress in a fast flux

environment will accumulate creep strains.

Irradiation induced creep can occur at temperatures

vail below the threshold for aeasureable tha ratal creep.

Creep rates can be large relative to chsrsal creep races.

(c) Irradiation will reduce the ductility of the aaterial

such that the end of lice fracture elongation of

material in the center of the core aay be 1% or less.

Considerable effort has been expended in the analysis of

oaterials irradiation data, in order to obtain correlations for

use is ths prediction of irradiation induced swelling, creep

and ductility loss. Workable design equations or design curves

ara now available. These relationships represent a best fit to

the data: because of ths scatter of the data and the extrapolation

required they nu3t be used in conjunction vith upper and lover

confidence limits. In tana off the component design support analysis,



IRRADIATION EFFECTS

(A) SWELLING: -^- UP TO 5%

«B) CREEP

( 0 DUCTILITY LOSS: € j < I. Oft

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

(A) WASTAGE (CORROSIOH EROS I OH FUEL ATTACK, FRETTING
AND WEAR)

(B) CARBON DEPLETION: LOSS OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Figure 1. Structural Material Behavior in an LMPBR Core Environment



this means that an envelope of possible saterials behavior

combinations must be investigated in order to define the

full spectrua of possible component response.

Analysis of the mechanical perfonaance of a structure can

be divided into two phases. Phase one is comprised of an

applied mechanics analysis, leading to a definition of the loads,

stresses and strains existing within a structure at a given time,

as a result of a known loading history and er.vironcant. The second

phase consists of a failure zode analysis, in which the ability

of the conponenc to accocssodate the calculated stresses and strains

without failure is assessed. It is epparent that the irradiation

effects described above will influence both phases of the analysis.

The ioportance of an adequate treatment of irradiation effects,

is evident froa ths design analyses for specific core components

presented in the following sections. In a number of instances

irradiation effects are seen to dictate the selection of design parameters.

2. Irradiation Induced Swelling and Creep

Irradiation in a fast flux has been observed to produce both

volucetric swelling and creep in core structural materials.

Control rod thimbles recently withdrawn from the B3R II reactor

23
after exposure to a total fluence of 1.4 x 10 showed an across

flats dimensional change of .054" in 2.29 in. (Ref. 6).



Considerable effort has been expended on deriving design equations

for both creep and swelling effects due to irradiation. A major

difficulty in deriving these equations is the considerable

extrapolation required to extend the data trend curves from the

test conditions to those predicted for LMFBR core components.

Potential extrapolation errors, together with scatter of data

introduce uncertainty into the swelling and creep predictions

for LMFBR operating conditions. To cover this uncertainty both

swelling and creep equations must be used in conjunction with

upper and lower confidence limits.

The bulk of the available irradiation induced creep data

have been obtained from tests on helical springs in the DVR reactor.

These data are given in Figure 2 (Ref. 5) together with a best fit

curve through the points.

- ~ - 0.2 x 10"8 + 1.87 x 10~30 $t (A)

The equivalent creep strain 7 is comprised of a transient

and a steady state creep component. Both are directly proportional

to stress. Note that the steady state creep rate F is directly

2
proportional to total flux $ n/cm /sec.
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This total flux dependence of irradiation induced creep

contrasts with the fast fluence {<S>t)~" dependence of irradiation

induced swelling. As a result irradiation induced creep dictates

the deformation behavior of core structural materials early in life,

relaxing thermal stresses to near zero values. Equation (A) is used

in conjunction with 95% confidence limits of +.25 and -.5.

Figure 3 extracted from Ref. 4 shows swelling data for solution

annealed Type 304 and 316 stainless steel obtained in the EBB. II reactor.

A plot of the axial distribution of swelling (Figure 3a) shows the

location of the peak swelling point to be displaced from the core

mid plane towards the hot end of the core, indicating a swelling

temperature dependence. This temperature dependence of swelling is

very important when calculating the bow of components in which

temperature gradients may be present during normal operation e.g.,

control rod absorbers and fuel assembly ducts. The swelling equation

for solution annealed Type 304 and 316 stainless steel has been

derived as

fl.55 x 104 5.99 x 106

ID"48'31 x (* t) 1* 7 1 x 10 ' T ** ] - <B>

(Jit •= fast fluence e > 0.1 Mev

T » temperature °K.
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Note that swelling is governed by fast fluence to the power 1.71

giving increased swelling rates at the end of life. Figure 3b shows

the fit of this equation to the experimental data normalized to a

22 2
fast fluence of 5 x 10 n/cm . Swelling is seen to peak at a

temperature of approximately 500°C (932°F). LMFBR core inlet

temperatures are expected to be in the range 600°F to 800°F with a

core AT of approximately 300°F. Fuel pin temperatures in the peak

swelling range will occur at some point along the core axial length

over the full range of core thermal conditions. 95% confidence

limits for the swelling equations have been set at +0.6 and -0.35.

3. Environmental Effects on Core Structural Materials

From a mechanical designers viewpoint, environmental effects

on the core structural materials can be divided into two broad categories.

(a) Loss of effective load carrying material due to sodium

corrosion, erosion, fuel attack, fretting and wear, etc.

(b) Degradation of material mechanical properties due to

irradiation embrittlement, carbon mass transfer, etc.

Environmental effects in category (a) are allowed for in the

design analysis by subtracting from the effective material thickness

a wastage allowance. Where wastage occurs at a known rate,

wastage terms may be introduced into the analysis in a time dependent form.



Figure 4 gives a set of wastage allowances derived for fuel pin

clad material. Note that the effective thickness of the material

is alEost halved at the end of life.

Irradiation in a fast flux has been shown to reduce the

fracture elongation of structural materials. Figure 5 shows

results obtained from post irradiation test3 on fuel pin clad material

(Ref. 3 £ 8). Extrapolation of the stress rupture te3t results

to the FFTF fuel pin goal lifetime (1O'; hrs.) gives a predicted

fracture strain in tha hoop direction of 0,7%. Irradiation

induced material enbrittiensent results in the design of many

components being strain limited rather than stress limited.

Core components with a larga surface to volume ratio

(e.g. fuel pin clad) can experience significant carbon depletion

when exposed to flowing sodium under prototypic in reactor conditions.

Tests in flowing sodium on fuel pin clad material have shown up to

50% carbon depletion in less than 5000 hrs. Rupture life and

rupture elongation of the exposed material were both reduced to

less than 50% of the values obtained from unexposed control specimens.

It is evident from the magnitude of these materials properties

changes that carbon depletion has the potential to significantly

influence core component performance.



The cladding nominal wail thickness is 0.015 inches.

The items which may cause loss of effective cladding thickness are

Fuel-Clad Corrosion
Sodium-Clad Corrosion
Clad Scratches
Ciad Thickness Tolerance
Metallurgical Defects
Fretting and Wear

1.5
1.2
1.0
1.0
0.8
Z5

mils
mils
mils
mils
mils
mils

Since fretting and wear will initiate at clad high spots scratches
will not superimpose on the fretting and wear wastage allowance.

Fuel-Clad Corrosion
Sodium-Clad Corrosion
Clad Thickness Tolerance
Metallurgical Defect
Fretting and Wear

Total Clad Wastage

1.5
1.2
1.0
0.8

7.0

mils
mils
mils
mils
mils
mils

The net end of life clad thickness will be

0.015-0 .007= 0.008 inches.

Figure 4. Fuel Pin Clad Wastage Allowance
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4. Fuel Pin

Fuel pin mechanical performance analysis requires an

extensive stress-strain analysis of the fuel cladding.

Stress rupture tests on pre-irradiated clad material have shown

its end of life total elongation to be very low (s_, < l.GS).

Clad strains must be limited to a safe percentage of the

fracture elongation in order to prevent failures due to ductility

exhaustion. Analysis of clad strains and selection of design

strain limits requires an evaluation of the flew and fracture

behavior of the clad material under in core service conditions.

This behavior is influenced by the clad temperature, straining rate

and state of stress. Environmental effects on the mechanical

properties of the clad material must also be considered: these include

erosion and corrosion by the sodium coolant, fuel-clad attack and

carbon depletion in the material.

Fuel pin operating conditions can be divided into four categories:

normal operation, operational incident, minor accident and major accident.

Time dependent strain accumulation analysis is required for normal

operating conditions only. The remaining operating conditions

all belong in the transient category. Strain produced under these

conditions is governed by the short time properties of the material.

Loadings to be considered include those due to fuel-clad interaction,

fission gas pressure> temperature gradients and interaction with the

fuel p'in support system.



4.1 Ssaady S&ate gerforance Analysis

4.1.1 Fission 6a» Pressure Loading

Consider the clad response to internal £iB3ion

gas pressure loading. For a chin walled cylinder

the strsssest at the sedian plane of the vail csa ha

defined as (Figure d>

; R X
c

Z.t
R * (1)

Where P is Che internal fi33ion gas pratsura P5IG

R is the cylinder wall iasida radius in.

t is the cylinder wall thickness in.

Clad operating temperatures extend up to 1200°r,

nalcing theretal creep a significant deforcation cachanisni.

Steady state design stress limits are sat co preclude

short Sice plastic straining. Clad strains, a-sclusiva oi:

irradiation effects, are thus comprised of elastic and

creep stratus. Under conditions of uniaxiai tension,

the secondary creep rate s in tha direction of the applied

csn be expressed as (Figure 7)



s
©

|°H

ffTtff. * H j

"L.

«H =

• *

Figure 6. Stresses in a Thin Walled Cylinder



SECONDARY CSsE? RATE IWDER UNIAXIAL LOADING

EFFECTIVE STRESS
^

(53 '

EFFECTIVE STRAIN 1

HYDROSTATIC STRESS

5 „
a + a + c

1 2

SECONDARY CREEP RATE UNDER MULTI AXIAL LOADING

EFFECTIVE STRESS FOR A PRESSURIZED TUBE

2 •—
5 - J [3 (f) + 3 <f> + 1} 2 (7)

a - 6.21 p 70R THE FFTF CLAD

KOOP STRESS c u FOR THE FFTF CLAD - 6 .67 P
n

EFFECTIVE STRESS - 9 3 . IS o u
it

Figure 7. Effective Stress for Biaxial Creep
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e - K • on (2)

2
Where a is the applied nonnal stress Ifa/in .

K and n are caterisl constants, determined

from creep tests on the material.

Adaptation of equation (2) for use under conditions

of multi-axial stres3 requires the use of a flow theory.

Two such theories are in general use, the Tresca criteria

and the Mises-Hencky criteria. The state of stress in a

oaterial can be divided into two components, a hydrostatic

component (the algebraic mean of the principal stresses)

and a stress deviator (shear stress). Flow of the material

appears to be governed by the magnitude of the stress

deviator, and independent of the nagnitude of the hydrostatic

stress. The Mises-Hencky criteria relates flow to the

shearing stresses on the octahedral planes (planes making

equal angles with the principal axes). The effective

stress a and effective strain e are defined as



I
(4)

°2 + °3 • (5)

2
Where o,, o 2, a. are principal stresses lb/ifl

e , e_, c_ are strains in the directions of

the principal stresses in/in.

2
o-j is the hydrostatic stress lb/in .

Equation (2) can now be written in the general fora

governing deformation under multi-axial stress as

2_ _ n
e * K • a (6)

The effective stress a for the clad under internal

pressure loading is obtained by substitution froa (1) into (3)

2 2

o - | [3 (|) + 3 ( ^ + 13 . (7)

At the beginning of life the R/t ratio for the

FFTF clad is 6.67 (0.23" O.D. x .015" wall thickness).



Inserting this ratio into equation (7) the

effective stress o is obtained as 6.21 P.

Comparison of this stress with Che stresses

given by equation (1) shows the effective

stress to be 6.9% less than the maximum principal

stress (ou =6.67 P). Strain rate e is governedn

by ~o to the power n, hence this drop in effective

stress has a marked effect upon the accumulation

of creep strains. The ratio of a to o u will

change throughout life due to the reduction in

clad thickness by wastage. This change is snail

enough to be negligible.

The directions of the principal creep strains

coincide with those of the principal stresses.

Creep rates along the principal axes are related

to the rate of increase of effective strain, as follows

(Figure 8)

~- Cox - | (o + o )J (8)
a _

Where t^ is the creep straining rate in the direction

of the applied stress a . Similar expressions can be

written foT straining rates i and e«. Substituting

for a^, â > and o^ in equation (8), the expression for

straining rate in the hoop direction is obtained as



to

oo CREEP RATE IN THE DIRECTION OF THE PRINCIPAL STRESSES

I [ 1 " I (°2 + a3 >]
CREEP RATE IN THE HOOP DIRECTION IN A THIN CYLINDER

SUBSTITUTION FOR e 1-ROM EQUATION (6) GIVES

• w. (n-1) I 3 • Oii P _

INSERTING START OF LIFE FFTF CLAD PARAMETERS INTO EQUATION (9) THE TERM IN

PARENTHESES IS OBTAINED AS 5.25 P, OR 0.845 o. EQUATION (9) CAN THUS BE

REDUCED TO

<L = 0.845 K« o n 0.0)
n

Figure 8. Hoop Creep Strain With Constant Pressure Loading



7 3'°

Substitution for e from equation (6) gives

_ (n-1) 3-crH p^

H ~ 4 4^

Inserting start of life FFTF clad parameters into

equation (9) the terra in parentheses is obtained

as 5.25 P, or 0.845 "a. Equation (9) can thus be

reduced to

n
eu = 0.845 K • ~a (10)

The creep rate in the hoop direction is seen to be

reduced to less than that associated with stress crTI

n

acting alone. Clad wastage over life will modify

the constant 0.845 incraising it in the case of the

FFTF fuel pin to 0.855 at end of life

(oR « 12.5 P, o = 11.26 P).

In the discussion thus far only constant stresses

have been considered. In the actual fuel pin

the stresses increase throughout life due to the

buildup of internal fission gas pressure and the

progressive decrease in the clad wall thickness as a

result of wastage. Both effects are assumed to occur



at a uniform rate throughout the pin lifetime.

Consider a fuel pin in which the equivalent stress c

increases linearly froa a,, at the beginning of life

to 0« at the end of life (Figure 9).

^ = "o* + A ' t (11)

Where a is the equivalent stress at time

t hrs lb/in2

A is the equivalent stress increase

2
rate lb/in /hr

t life

Hoop creep strains eu at tine t can be found by

n

substitution from equation (11) into equation (10)
and integrating over life.

eu = 0.845 • K / u (a, + A • t) dt
Hl t = o 1

0.645 • K .,- ^ .



CLAD EFFECTIVE STRESS

g — O^ + A * t — — — —— — ——

. £? ̂1
A * t life

HOOP CREEP STRAINS eH AT TIME t CAN BE POUND BY SUBSTITUTION FROM EQUATION (11)

INTO EQUATION (10) AND INTEGRATING OVER LIFE.

t-o

SUBSTITUTION FOR A AND (3X + A-tL) GIVES

L° " "1 J(n + l)(a2 - O l ) L°

LET a1 BE A FICTITIOUS EQUIVALENT STRESS

eHc - 0.845 • K • 3^ j dt - 0.845 • K - 5 c
n • tL (13)

EQUATING eH and eH AND REARRANGING GIVES

FOR THE SPECIAL CASE OF o, - 0
l

IF n = 4.5 o - 0.685 o.

Figure 9. Hoop Creep Strain With Linear Stress Buildup

4002-9



Substitution for A and (c- + A • t ) gives

0.845 K • t.

(n

(12)

Let c be a fictitious equivalent stress which

acting for time t would produce the same total

strain as the linearly increasing equivalent stress a .

_ n t = t
£„ = 0.845 * K * o, / dt -
Hc C t = o

0.845 • K • a (13)

Equating £„ and £„ and rearranging gives
1 «=

n + l _ r, + l i
- a,

<n
(14)

For the special case of a1 = o (negligible internal

gas pressure at start of life) equation (14) can be

reduced to

(15)



The reference clad material for the FFTF

fuel pins is 20% C.W. Type 316 S/S. Analysis of

creep test data for this material yields a value

of n of 4.5 at 1200°F. Using this value in

equation (15) <J is obtained as 0.685 o_.

Ths effect of a linear build up of clad stress

can thus be accounted for by substitution of a

from equations (14) or (15) into equation (10).

4.1.2 Clad-Spacer Wire Interaction

Clad strains produced by the action of the fuel pin

support system will now be considered. Two systems for

the support and spacing of fuel pins within a fuel

assembly are in general use. The wire wrap system

employs one or more wires wound around the pins on a

constant pitch helix and fastened to the pin at its

upper and lower end caps. In this system each pin

is dependent upon its neighbors for transverse support,

with only the outermost pins being supported directly

by the flow duct. Grid pin support systems provide

direct support to each individual pin. Spacer grids are

located at intervals along the length of the fuel assembly,

and attached to the flow duct by means of hanger straps.



Both spacer systems impose loads upon the fuel pins,

and thereby induce clad strains. The wire wrap system

has been selected for use in FFTF, and the analysis of

clad response to spacer system loads will be confined

Co consideration of that system.

Wire wrap spacer system loads applied to the

fuel pin clad can be divided into two categories:

those due to pin bundle-flow duct interaction and

those due to spacer wire-fuel pin interaction.

Only the latter will be considered here since the

analysis of fuel pin spacer systems is covered in a

later section.

Reliability and cost considerations dictate

that the wire be attached rigidly to the fuel pin

at either end. Any changes in the relative length

of the fuel pin and spacer wire must therefore be

accommodated by mechanical straining of these components.

Differential length changes are caused by the following

mechanisms (Figure 10).

(a) During power production the spacsr wire in

the core region is up to 50°F cooler than

the mean clad temperature, leading to

differential thermal expansion.



DEFORMATION MECHANISMS

(A) AXIAL COMPRESSION OF THE CLAD

(B) AXIAL EXTENSION OF THE SPACER WIRE

(C) HELICAL BENDING OF THE CLAD

SOURCE OF LOADS

(A) SPACER WIRE ASSEMBLY TENSION

(B) DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL EXPANSION OF C U D AND SPACER WIRE

( 0 DIFFERENTIAL IRRADIATION INDUCED SWELLING OF THE CLAD AND
SPACER WIRE

(D) CLAD DIAMETER INCREASE DUE TO FISSION GAS PRESSURE LOADING

Figure 10. Wire-Clad Interaction Deformation Mechanisms & Source of Loads



lb) Irradiation induced swelling will occur at a

different rate in the clad and spacer wire.

This is due in part to the temperature

dependence of irradiation induced swelling.

The exact nature of the cold work-swelling

dependency is ill-defined. Data are

available, however, indicating a marked

reduction in the swelling of 20% C.W.

Type 316 S/S relative to that of solution

annealed material. Determination of the

exact nature of the curve joining the two

well defined data points for S/A and 20%

cold worked material has been identified as a

high priority development itea. The curve

currently in use together with its derivation

are given in Figure 11.

(c) Pressure within the pin, either due to

fission gas pressure or fuel-clad interaction

will cause pin diameter increase and some

change in the pin length. Increase in the

pin diameter increases the wire helical

path length, thereby decreasing tha effective

length of the wire.
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Figure 11. Assumed Cold Work-Swelling Dependeacy
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(d) Pre-tensioning of the wires during assembly

adds to the difference in length in the

free components.

Three deformation mechanisms accommodate pin-wire

differential length changes. These are axial extension

of the wire, axial compression of the clad and helical

bending of the clad under the wire-clad radial interaction

pressure. Helical bending of the clad decreases the

wire helical path and thereby increases the effective

length of the wire. All three deformation mechanisms I.

are influenced by irradiation induced creep and thermal

creep. In developing the wire-clad interaction analysis

it is convenient to first consider only elastic

deformation of the components. Consider the clad and

wire to be split into a number of finite lengths 1 „ (I). .

Let 6 and 6 be the axial length change of the wire

and clad, respectively.

6 = Thermal Swelling , Pressure induced
c expansion expansion axial 'elongation'

- Axial compression due
to spacer wire axial load



R

(15)

Suffix R denotes rod or clad while suffix V denotes wire.

The cosine of the wire wrap lead angle is Lg'L,,.

Introduction of this factor into the final term of

equation (15) gives the axial component of wire load W .

The expression for 6 mist include the effective

increase in wire length due to helical benutng of the clad.

Let L be the wire helical path length around the straight

fuel pio..

(2TT B;2 + S 2 (16)

where B = radial distance from the center of an |
'i

: I
undistorted rod to the center of the |

;• >
• )

spacer wire ; I
; i

S = wire wrap helical pitch '• i

Bending deflections of the clad can be determined with

sufficient accuracy by considering the vertical component of

the wire-clad radial interaction load PN acting over one

half wire pitch S/2



z z'
Pn Cos Qxy f ib / in . )

TTfTT~7
Sin

Interaction load ?N can be expressed in terms

of wire load W as

W 2TT S i n S / (17)

Analysis of the bending deflection of the half

pitch (S/2) length of fuel pin gives the center deflec-

tion as „ <,3
(18)

8n El

R = radius of wire tension induced helical rod bending.

The radial growth of the clad due to fission gas pres-

r,ure loading (6RP) is obtained using the inethods described

previously. Helical bending of the clad together with the

clad diameter increase gives a revised wire helical path

length LWR

^ [2 *
(19)



The effective increase in wire length due to

helical bending i^

The effective axial change in wire length can now

be written as

R • u-' : + —

I'"""/

LR

(4) (20)

The terms in equation (20) describe thermal

expansion, swelling, axial compression and helical

bending effects. Axial deflection compatibility

requirements dictate that

<5 = 6 (21)
w c

Substitution from equations (15) and (20) into

equation (21) yields an equation for the wire load W .

This equation contains the term Ly«, which is itself a

function of W . An iterative technique is used to obtain

a solution for Ww>



CLAD AXIAL EXTENSION

WIRE WRAP HELICAL PATH LENGTH

B ) 2 + S2

j INTERACTION LOAD P N CAN BE EXPRESSED IN TERMS OF WIRE LOAD Ww a s

| Pv - .X....g..\?./ , (17)

ANALYSIS OF THE BENDING DEFLECTION OF THE HALF PITCH ( S / 2 ) LENGTH OF FUEL PIN GIVES THE
CENTER DEFLECTION AS

V 3 /2*BX
R . - iL- sin P ^ l (18)

; 8*JEI V /

R - RADIUS OK WIRE TENSION INDUCED HELICAL ROD BENDING.

\ HELICAL BENDING OF TIE CLAD TOGETHER WITH THE CLAD DIAMETER INCREASE GIVES A REVISED WIRE
j HELICAL PATH LENGTH L ^

j ' m S~ V(2 »(B + "SRP-R)]2 + S2 (19)
i
| THE EFFECTIVE INCREASE IN WIRE LENCTH DUE TO HELICAL BENDING IS

1
! THE EFFECTIVE AXIAL CHANGE IN WIRE LENGTH CAN NOW BE WRITTEN AS

FOR AXIAL DEFLECTION COMPATIBILITY'

' "w " "C .

Figure 12. Wire-Clad Interaction Analysis



Elastic analysis of the fuel pin-spacer wire

interaction is seen to present no problems. Translation

of this elastic analysis into a creep analysis is

achieved by substituting the flow rules described

earlier in place of the elastic constants, and performing

tha analysis in a series of time steps. Again this

presents no difficulty. Tools for the analysis of

fuel pin-spacer wire interaction are available now.

In spite of this it is impossible to perform an accurate

anal/sis of pin wire interaction at this time.

The reason for this is apparent upon examination of

the terms in equations (15) and (20). Terms involving

S give pin and wire dimensional changes due to irradiation

induced swelling. Due to scatter of swelling data,

the irradiation swelling equations must be used in

conjunction with confidence limits, currently set at -35%

and + 60%. Differential swelling is a major contributor

to wire-pin differential growth; uncertainty in this term

therefore has a major effect upon the calculated wire load.

Further uncertainty is introduced by the relatively wide

cold work tolerance on the wire and clad. Cold work

control to +5& in clad material and +2% in wire material

is the best achievable using economic fabrication techniques.



This can lead to significant missmatch of the cold work

contents of wire and clad. Given a swelling dependence

on cold work, this leads to further uncertainty in the

wire-clad differential swelling. Finally, the uncertainty

in irradiation induced creep requires the use of further j

confidence limits (+.25 -.5). This latter uncertainty !

influences all terms involving the wire load W .

At present there appears to be so case for excluding

any combination of creep and swelling equations. ,

Due to the uncertainties introduced into the pin-wire I

interaction analysis by the factors described above, its use

at present is confined to the selection of a design value <

for the wire-clad nominal cold work missaatch, using best

estimate properties. Stresses and strains obtained from

the analysis can be large but have little meaning at present.

The potential size of these stresses and strains however,

dictates that they be further investigated. This is being

done. Irradiation programs are in progress as a part of

FFTF development program which will provide a much improved

definition of the in reactor creep and swelling behavior of

clad (and core) materials. When these data become available

it will be possible to iaake a meaningful analysis of the

clad strains produced by the combined action fission gas

pressure loading and pin-wire differential swelling.

'I I

\j



4.1.3 Fuel-Clad Interaction

Swelling of fuel occurs at a much higher rate

than that of clad material. As a result the diametral

gap between the fuel pellet and the clad is closed

early in life. Fuel pellet-clad differential thermal

expansion reduces the gap at all tines. Once the gap

is closed further differential swelling of the fuel

and clad must be accommodated by forced straining of

these components. An interface pressure is generated

between the fuel and the clad. This pressure causes

the fuel to further compact, reducing the initial

porosity built into the pellet during fabrication.

Analysis of the fuel compaction behavior under a time

varying load is performed using fuel hot pressing

equations derived from fabrication experience.

Clad responds to the interface pressure in a manner

similar to that described for fission gas pressure loading.

Equating expressions for the overall expansion of fuel

and clad yields an equation which can be solved for the

unknown interface pressure P . Substitution of F back

into the clad deflection expression gives the predicted i

pin diameter change. These diameter changes are used to

calibrate the analytical model against the extensive body I

of fuel pin irradiation test results already available. \

• ' •' -I

Many of the uncertainties in the fuel-dad in service I

deformation characteristics are thus calibrated out. j



The resulting tool is used to help dafine two important

fuel pellet parameters, the planar smear density and the

fuel-clad minimum installation gap. (Pellet loading

considerations must also be considered in fixing the

lower gap.) These parameters are selected such that

fuel swelling will not induce clad strains greater

than those produced by fission gas pressure loading.

In this connection it should be noted that the peak clad

strains due to fuel-clad interaction occur near the

center of the fuel column, vhereas fission gas pressure

loading produces peak strains near the top of the fuel

column at the axial hot spot.

The intent of this section is to examine the source

of clad strains, and the ability of the embrittled clad

to accommodate them. Since the clad straining mechanism

due to fuel-clad interaction is similar to that produced

by fission gas pressure loading, the fuel-clad interaction

analysis will not be considered in further detail.

4.1.4 Clad Thermal Strains

Heat transfer through the clad during steady state

operating produces a radial temperature gradient through

the clad wall. Discontinuity of heating at the ends of

the fuel', column produces axial temperature gradients

during steady state operation. Of these two gradients



the radial gradient is found to have the greater

strain generating capacity. Irradiation induced

creep will relax the steady state thermal stresses

in the clad to zero early in life. The associated,

clad thermal strains are thus only a problem when power

production is reduced to near zero in an embrittled

fuel pin. This will occur each time the reactor is

shut down for refueling. The effect upon the clad

is identical with that associated with the full power

temperature gradients operating in reverse.

Compressive strains are generated on the clad outer

surface and tensile strains on the inner surface.

For the purpose of strain calculation in a thinwall clad,

the effects of curvature and a non linear tem-

perature gradient can be neglected. Equal and

opposite stress systems can thus be assumed to be acting

or either side of the clad wall median plane (now considered

as a flat plate completely constrained against out of plane

deflections). The net force on the clad in both the hoop

and axial directions is zero, giving zero strain in either

direction on the median plane. Surface strains are thus

obtained as (Figure 13)

(22)

I
. i!



©
I-

I

For the purpose of strain calculation in a thin wall clad the effects
of curvature and a non linear radial temperature distribution can
be neglected. Thermal strains are obtained as

£HT " EAT = eT = -
a.AT

Where thermal stresses do not exceed the yield stress, the thermal
strain can be expressed as

¥ C°HT

°HT = °AT

(22)

(24)
E.g.AT

Figure 13. Clad Thermal Strains



Where a = coefficient of clad material thermal

expansion in/in

AT= temperature drop across tha clad wall.

Corresponding clad thermal stresses are derived

from the flow rules. Collapse of the temperature

gradients occurs rapidly, straining rate effects can thus

be neglected (i.e., no creep effects). The relationship

between the effective stress a and effective plastic

strain c is defined by the short time tensile test stress

strain curve. With the radial stress equal to zero, the

elastic and plastic components of hoop strain can be

equated to the imposed thermal strain to give

• ± - v •

a

Given that a _ = a .„ = a_ the thermal stress is obtained

C23>

In the event that stress <?„ is below the yield stress

equation (23) reduces to

°T * - a • AT
2 (1-v) (24)



Strains produced by all the loading mechanisms

considered must now be added and compared with the

design strain limit, obtained from test data by means

of an appropriate failure mode analysis, and the

application of design safety factors.

A.1.5 Clad Strain Design Limits

A number of factors influence the elongation

obtained in a test to failure on a material.

Particularly important in the design of core components

are the effects of

(a) Temperature

(b) Metallurgical condition

(c) Straining rate

(d) State of stress. |

I

Effects (a), (b) and (c) are usually defined by

extrapolation of test results in which the appropriate

conditions have been simulated. Conditions under which

the. test is run must be carefully controlled in order !

for the results to be applicable to the in reactor

environment. For instance, carbon and nickel depletion



effects observed in materials exposed to flowing sodium

in a loop duplicating the metallurgical characteristics

of the reactor system, may not be observed in specimens

exposed to static sodium. Data obtained from tests

performed in static sodium can thus be misleading if used

on other than a comparative basis. Design elongation

values for clad and in core duct material are derived

from post irradiation stress rupture tests on clad material

(Figure 5, Ref. 3). The data show decreasing fracture

elongation as the time to rupture increases. Extrapolation

4

of the results to the FFTF design clad lifetime (10 hrs)

gives a predicted failure elongation of 0.7%. It should-

be noted that these data were obtained from tests in which

the clad specimens were loaded by internal pressure.

The ratio of the principal stresses was therefore 2:1

(neglecting the small radial compressive stress). In

adapting the test data for clad/duct analysis use, the

effect upon fracture elongation of departure from the

2:1 stress ratio must be determined.

Failure in brittle materials occurs when the

maximum tensile stress reaches a critical value.

The presence of other smaller principal stresses has

no significant effect upon the failure stress.

In contrast the flow of the material prior to failure

is seen to be governed by the effective stress, and



therafore strongly influenced by all three principal

stresses. As the three principal stresses become more

nearly equal, the effective stzess a becomes smaller

(see equation 3), thereby reducing the expected strain

rate c given by equation 6. The state of stress in a

material can be expressed in terms of a triaxiallty

factor. Given the three principal stresses c.> a^a*

then the triaxiality factor T.F. is defined as

T.F. =

Given that the time to rupture is strongly dependent

upon the maximum principal stress, it follows that the

fracture elongation should decrease as the triaxiality

factor increases. This trend is observed in comparing

unlaxial stress rupture test results with those obtained

from stress rupture tests on pressurized tubes.

Fracture elongation under short time loading is similarly

influenced by the state of stress. Figure 14 extracted

from Ref. 1 shows the results obtained from tube burst

tests in which the axial stress was varied by application

of axial loads. The longitudinal strain at fracture is

seen to decrease rapidly as the X.F. increases from 1 to 2.
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Figure 14. Rupture Strain Versus Stress Biaxially in Tubes
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Note also that the fracture elongation in the hoop

direction associated with a hoop T.F. equal to 1 is

not identical with that in the longitudinal direction.

Fracture elongation is defined as the overall extension

of the specimen in a particular direction divided by

the original length in that direction. Beyond the limit

of uniform extension, necking down of the specimen is

confined to a local region, hence the total elongation

obtained is very dependent upon the specimen geometry used.

Specimen geometry can further influence total elongation by

enforcing partial constraint of flow during the necking

down phase of straining (i.e., restraint of axial strains

in a tubular specimen with a local high strain region).

Total elongation therefore is seen to be a variable and

rather ill defined parameter, not suitable for use as a

design basis. Instability of a structure occurs when

the limit of uniform elongation has been reached.

Uniform elongation rather than total elongation is the

material property upon which the strain design limits

should be based.

Uniform elongation at the limit of load carrying

capability can be obtained from the erue stress-::train

curve using Considered construction (Bef. 2),

Figure 15 shows this construction. In equation form ic

can be expressed as



o
to

en
STRESS, a

+ 1

Figure 15. Considere1s Construction ot the Maximum Load Ppint



Equation (26) provides a means of estimating the

uniform elongation obtainable with a given configuration

provided that the true stress-strain curve is available.

Unfortunately, this is generally not available.

In the absence of such data, rupture test elongation data

are adjusted for varying stress triaxiality using factors

derived from test curves such as those given in Fig. 14.

Thus far the discussion of strain design limits

has been confined to the consideration of steady state

loading. A case of practical importance is that of a

sudden change in loading and/or straining rate.

Sudden loading changes occur when core components are

subject to operational transients. A typical case

would be the sudden increase in fission gas plenum

pressure during a power transient. It is essential

that the design strain limit for transient loading

conditions adequately reflect the effect of prior

loading history. Tensile tests on pre-exposed rupture

test specimens can be used to determine transient

strain design limits. Figure 16 shows results obtained

from such tests. These data appear to support a linear

damage rule; more data are required to establish this

fact, however.
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Figure 16. Effect of Prior Creep Deformation on Tensile Elongatiott of 316
Stainless Steel .
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Current design practice is to base tha allowable

transient design strain limits on the creep

rupture elongation.

Design strain limits for both steady state

and transient operating conditions are obtained from

uniform elongation data by the application of design

safety factors. These safety factors must compensate

for uncertainties in material behavior due to

environmeatal effects, product form, etc. The ductility

loss associated with carbon depletion as noted in

section 3 emphasizes the need for these safety factors.

FFTF strain design limits incorporate a safety factor

of 3.0 for steady state operation. A further increment

of strain due to operational transients is allowed,

reducing the strain safety factor for combined steady

state and transient loading conditions to 2.0 at

end of life. Design strain limits for transients in

the accident category vary according to the severity

of the accident. In the case of a major accident for

instance, clad internal pressure loading may reach

90% of the value required to produce failure strains

in the clad.



4.2 Clad Performance Under Accident Conditions

Loss of flow transients and power transients can both

produce additional loads on the clad. Loss of flow transients

are characterized by increasing clad temperatures with little

or no increase in fuel temperatures. Fission gas pressure

within the pin increases as a result of the teaperature increase.

Power transients produce a rapid increase in fuel temperature

with little increase in clad temperature. Partial melting of

the fuel can cause pressure increases in the fission gas

trapped in "columnar bottles" within the fuel. Analysis of

the clad under accident conditions is required to set

accident limits (e.g., clad overtemperature limit or degree

of areal fuel melting to be allowed). Only loss of flow

transients will be considered here.

The bursting strength of the clad cannot be determined

from a knowledge of the material ultimate tensile strength alone.

Ductility (elongation) and strain hardening .characteristics

have a major influence on the burst strength of a cylinder,

and must be included in the analysis. The results of a

recent survey of research on tube bursting performance are

given in Ref. 7. The design equation noted here as equation 27

is sl.own to agree well with tube burst test results (Figure 17)

P. = o
b u

1 cyl 2
(27)
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1 2

Where o = Nominal ultimate tensile stress Ib/in

t = wall thickness, in

d. = tube inside diameter, in.

u

Where e = In (1 + e X)
u u

e = nominal uniform strain in/in

e - 2.7183.

Figure 17 gives curves of F cyl as a function of e for

cylindrical and spherical vessels. The factor, and hence

the burst pressure, is seen to reduce as £ increases.

This reduction reflects the change in geometry which

takes place in a ductile tube as it strains prior to

failure (diameter increase, thickness decrease).

Figure 18 shows the application of equation 27 to

the analysis of clad burst strength. Fission gas

pressure immediately prior to the transient is assumed

to be that associated with 100% fission gas release

occurring linearly over the pin lifetime, e is based

upon that portion of the creep rupture elongation of

the clad material not previously consumed by steady state

creep straining. The downward trend of the burst strength

curves with increasing temperature is due primarily to the
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reduction in ultimate tensile strength of the material

at elevated temperatures. Predicted burst temperature

at a given time in life are obtained from the intersection

of the burst strength and internal pressure curves. Acci-

dent condition clad temperature limits are determined by

allowing the fission gas pressure to reach a fixed percen-

tage of the calculated clad burst pressure.

5. Pin Bundle Support System

Analysis of the fuel pin bundle support system performance

provides a good illustration of the difficulties encountered when

irradiation induced differential swelling effects must be

accommodated in a system. In a wire wrap pin spacer system the

surrounding flow duct provides the only restraint to transverse

motion of the fuel pins. Suppression of flow induced vibration

of the pins dictates that adequate support of the pin bundle be

maintained at all times. Translated into a design requirement

this maana that the interface pressure between the flow duct and

the pin bundle must not be allowed to drop below a predetermined

design value at any time during life. At the same time the pin

bundle to duct interface pressure must not at any time during life

exceed an upper bound. This upper bound is defined by the

generation of unacceptable bending stresses in the pins and/or

the restraint of free axial sliding of the pin bundle within the duct.

During power production the temperature of the fuel pins is higher

than that of the surrounding flow duct. Thermal expansion and irradiation

induced swelling thus produce differential growth of the pin bundle ;'

relative to the duct. Diametral creep of the fuel pins adds to this >

differential growth. The pin bundle support system design must
0

accommodate this differential growth while at the same time staying

within the pin bundle to duct interface pressure limits.



Wire wrap pin bundles have been found to be capable of transverse

compression at moderate loads. This is due to the presence of

randomly distributed gaps between the pins. The application of

peripheral forces to the bundle causes progressive closing of

these gaps, causing increasing numbers of fuel pins to bend in

parallel rather than in series with each other. The resulting

load-deflection curve shows a spring rate increasing with travel

until all gaps are closed. Thereafter further compression occurs

at a constant (high) spring rate. Springing characteristics are

determined by compression tests on prototype pin bundles.

Figure 19 shows a test fixture used for these tests while Figure 20

shows a typical load-deflection curve obtained from test.

The axial location of the maximum pin bundle - duct differential

growth is determined. Differential growth throughout life is then

calculated for both upper and lower swelling confidence limits.

Results from such a calculation are given in Figure 21.

The axial spacing of the upper and lower curves at zero burnup

is due to the manufacturing tolerance on the as built dimensions

of the pin bundle and duct. All points within the envelope

defined by these two curves must be between the upper and lower pin

bundle compression limits set by the bundle support requirements.

Using the swelling confiderce limits quoted in section 2 in

conjunction with the swelling equation for cold worked material,

the nominal gap between pin bundle and duct is found to close

progressively throughout life. Limiting conditions for pin bundle



Figure 19. Pin Bundle Compression Test Fixture
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'anti-vibration' support thus occur at the start of life.

This condition is .represented on Figures 20 and 21 by the arbitrarily

chosen 5 lb/ft/sii^ minimum interface pressure requirement.

Figure 21 shcwws that at a peak burmip of 80,000 MWB/KT

the combination ofr differential swelling and adverse fabrication

tolerances can require the pin bundle to compress a further 0.077 in.

Entering the pin ivuadle compression curve of Figure 20 with this

additional travel., the end of life pin bundle-duct interface

pressure is obtained. This pressure is Chen used to calculate

end of life bending stresses in the fuel pins.

Spacer wires on the fuel pins line up at certain axial

locations as shew" in Figure 22. This lining up of spacer

wires occurs on s -s planes within each wire wrap pitch. These

planes are known as pinch planes. Transverse compression of

the pin bundle causes all pins Co move in the direction of the

lined up wires, 3*way from the wall contacted by the outermost

spacer wire. Wiv<2 line up directions on adjacent pinch planes

are separated bv £0°, always in one direction. Compression

of the pin bund!-?- thus causes the pins to bend into an eliptical

helix, with the --orner pins having the eaxioua amplitude.

Interface l.-->ads between the pin bundle and flow duct can only

be transmitted rvonaal to the duct wall. The line up directions

on the pinch pities are inclined at 60° to the duct wall plane,
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hence the pins will try to slide down the duct wall towards

the corner pin. Spacer wires on other pinch planes prevent this

notion and transmit the forces parallel to the duct wall required

to keep the pins in equilibrium. The distribution of forces

in the outermost pins is shown in Figure 23. The forces on

the corner pins are not applied at the same axial location, and

therefore produce bending moments in the pins. These bending

moments must be limited such that the strains they produce,

when superimposed on the fuel pin strains previously considered,

do not exceed the clad strain design limit.

The impact of irradiation induced swelling upon the clad

bending stresses can now be assessed. With zero swelling the re-

quired pin bundle compression would be limited to that required to

accommodate installation tolerance (.02"), giving an interface

pressure of 118 lb/ft/side. A travel of 0.077 is seen to produce

an interface pressure load of 545 Ib/ft/side. Irradiation induced

swelling thus produces a 360% increase in interface pressure, leading

to a similar increase in pin bending stresses. The compression test

curve of Figure 20 is for an unacceptably stiff pin bundle, an

acceptable bundle would have much lower pressures.

In calculating the pin to pin bundle to duct interaction loads

the effect of thermal and irradiation induced creep in relaxing

loads must be considered. The calculation involved is too lengthy
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Figure 23. Outer Pin Forces Due to Pin Bundle Compression
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to b« considered in detail here. In additioa the pin bundla com-

pression curni oust be v«ll charactarisad by aeaas of a sufficient:

nusb«r of teats on prototypic pin bundles. A program of pin. bundle

compression testing is included in ths P7T? developacnt program.
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